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MINUTE.

29

Colonial Engineer,From. To

Stanley. THE COLONIAL SECRETARY,

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

PROPOSED ROAD TO NORTH CAMP-

for the construction of ai beg to submit a plan and estimate

raad leading from Stanley Westwards to the North Camp as far? as the

Admiralty Wireless Station.,
1 am prompted to do this for several reasons, viz.2.

(a) . The construction of such a road will find a certain
amount of most useful and economical employment. The time /
is fast approaching when the supply of labour in the Colony
will exceed the demand.

completion of the improvement Works, the numbers are
steadily increasing , and 1 see very little prospect of
them being employed outside of the Government.
(b) . it will be possible to obtain on the track some

±0,000 cubic yards each year, and at present has to be
transported over a very rough and hilly track by horses and.
carts, from bogs , some of which are two miles from Stanley
with the distance increasing each year. it will therefore
become essential during the next few years to find new
fields from which to win peat.
1 submit that the construction of such a road
would solve this problem.

The/

III i

n

i

There are at the present time 
andseveral men without employment in Stanley/due to the

13 th. February,jg

as proposed

No. ________
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

438,000 cubic yards of peat, all of which it will be possi’i
to transport into Stanley on a level road by motor lorry.
This in itself will eventually pay for the road by effect!^ 
an economy in the supply of Government peat, which is now •



•••

(c) . Phe camp through which the road would be constructed
is considered by travellers from the North Camp to be
the most difficult for horse transport for some sixty
miles out. This to a large extent is due to the boggy

nature of the land. The road if constructed would theref

fore also bo beneficial to all travellers from the

North. Camps entering and leaving Stanley.

5» The surfaced roads of Stanley end at as indicated on sketch.
There is no surfaced road on section A to B, but a rough cart
track exists with an unsightly and insanitary ditch at its side to
dr a i n the tr a ok. submit that this road should be graded, surfaced
and rolled, and the existing ditch replaced with a concrete kerb
and gutter. Co Ionia-1
Secretary’s residence, Senior and Junior Officers’ Quarters, and
the TaIkland islands battle Memorial and grounds.
4. The total for the scheme is estimated at £5 >800. if the work

would suggest that it be spread over a period ofis approved,
i.e. £1,000 this year which includes plantsay three years, 5

.m the first year I haveand £2,400 in 1931.
included for the provision of a small shed and a portable crusher,
as it will be essential to move these along the track as the work

1 estimate that the expenditure on this plant will moreproceeds
than pay for itself in a, saving over transport of crushed stone
from the present Quarry at the back of the Town.

4‘ -.................................

■

Colonial Engineer.

"A”

On this section is Government House,

£2 ,400 in .1930 ,



BASIS, OF...ESTIMATE.

( Yeseypir _^oad to Sul Ivan Hous .©*) •Section,_A, tpJB
£ • d.So

Form culvert under road at Magazine Valley Stream. 45. 0. 0.

i ,333-15. 0.

609. 0. 0.

48. Co 0.

2,035.15- Co
SECTION_B ' TC_. C .

-,575. 0. 0.

100. 0. 0.

3,710.15. 0.
SECTION C TO D .

150. Co 0.say

the
0. 0.1,440.

200. 0. 0.say

260. 0. 0.

5,760.15. 0.£TOTAL

SAY £5,800.

& l

Provision of portable working shed for crusher 
and engine, also shelter for men.

Concrete kerb and gutter on South side.
870 yards @ 14/- per Yard.

South side of road with drain connections leading to 
sea at intervals. 1,600 ya??ds run

18/- per yard.

Catchpits with drain connections to the sea.
4 No. @ £12 each.

1750 yards run 
@ 18/- per yard.

Erect trestle bridge to take lorries at 
’’Felton’ s Stream" .

Provision of portable crusher with rotary screen 
and engine in one unit. say

Build retaining wall 3 feet high 2’6 
to prevent sea encroaching.

L. : ?-'F-
* /

)" in thickness
100 yards @ £1 per yard.

Excavate, grade , metal and blind for lorry 
road 12 feet wide, form drainage trench on the

Form road , average 7 yds. wide.
Metal, blind and rd>ll.

97C yards @ £1. 7. 6.

Excavate , grade, metal and blind for lorry road 
±2 feet wide; form drainage trench on the 
South side of road with drain connections 
leading to the sea at intervals.



C-OVLPJ^UHT HOUSE,

STAHLEY,
16th February, 1929.

Sir, ii
I have the honour to submit a copy of a letter,

Enclogurg.

Secretary by the Colonial Engineer on the subject of
the proposed construction of a road from the end of the
present made road in tho town of Stanley at the north
eastern corner of tho Government House grounds to the
Admiralty ireloss Station at tho western end of Stanley

Tho projected length of road is two and aHarbour.
half miles approximately and its cost is set by Mr.
Roberts at £5,800 as shewn on the detailed estimate
annexed to his letter.

I have to seek your sanction fox' the construct*® -2.

1930 and 1931, in the?

You will see that

•i
amount should be spent.

I have to support entirely the reasons in3.
favour of this work advanced by r. Roberts 9

necessity for finding employment in Stanley for

9

THS RIGHT HONOURABLE

SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COOKIES.

II* together with the enclosed plan in original, dated tho 
and addressed to the Colonial

■<

•j

i present time to £25,000 more or less.
during 1929 it is suggested that £1,000 only of the total

spread over the three years 1929
nature of a capital work chargeable against the accumu
lated surplus balances of the Colon;/ which amount at the

to obtain employment
J

>

namely, W
a numjb£

■ Ho, 33.____ _

13th of February, 1939,

L. C. M. S. AMERY, P.O., M.P.,

of married men at the least (the single men should be ' x 
encouraged rather, in my opinion

ion of the road at the expenditure stated uhich will be 
/



- 2 -

far as possible on the camp stations), the desirability
. of providing an alternative source for the supply of
peat, and the advantage of improving tho approach to
Stanley along the track from the North Camp to which

has drawn
on the last occasion at the meeting

of the Legislative Council held on the 13th of November,
1928, during the debate on the Appropriation Bill for

A copy of the minutes of that meeting of the1929.

Legislative Council was transmitted under cover of
Mr. Lilis’s despatch ITo. 357 of the 21st of December,
1923,

In addition I would remark that the construction
of the road would servo considerably to increase the
general amenities of life in Stanley as enabling residents

drive in
carriage or by motor-car for a mile or two beyond its

Moreover I trust that the idea is not whollylimits.
fantastic of building at some future date a road to the

Sound with a similar road beginning on the West Falkland
Of such a road or track the roadisland at Port Howard•

which it is now proposed to construct would bo in the
natural course the first stage.

I have tho honour to be
Sir,

ARNOLD HODSON.

Your most obedient, 
humble servant,

4.

repeated attention,

north-western corner of the Last Falkland island, say, to 
San Carlos Station, via Teal Inlet and Douglas Stations 
which might connect by the short corssing of the Falkland

in the town to walk, bicycle, or, may be,

among others Mr. G. J. Holton, M.L.C.,
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STANLEY.

I have the honour

which was omitted, by oversight fresh my despatch
1929.

oversight.

ARNOLD HODSON.

r
(

2e

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,

No. 33 of the 16th of February,
I would express regret for any inconven

ience which may have been occasioned to you by this

1929»

Sir,
Your- most obedient 

humble servant,

27th March,

Sir,

I have the honour? to be,

With reference to your telegram of the 26th oxi 
March, 1929, I have the honour to forward a copy of] 
the detailed estimate of the cost of the proposed I 
construction of a road from Stanley to the Admiralty 

k 
Wireless Station at the western end oi the harbour

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE
L. C. M. S. AMERY, P.O., Ki,?., 

SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES.



E G R A M.

From. SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES.
To . H.E. tee governor.

3 Oth May. 1929. 1435.Despatche.
Received• 31st May. 1929. 2100.
30th May. Your despatch 27th March Construction road I
approve.

SECRETARY OF STATE.

T E' 1C
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.
1929. J..3No.

SPECIAL WARRANT.

Governor.

rDate, 19 

Schedule.

To be charged to

Head. Sub-Head. £ cl.s.

Construction of

BOATsection of road to APiVJTDlX.

1,000. 0. 0I. TOnorth camp from west

. .OBTK 0A1CP.of Government House.

Colonial Engineer.
Date 

19. 23-1-25. 1.000. Treasury Form 10.

And for so doing, this, together with the proper Accounts, Certificates and 
Acquittances, shall be your sufficient warrant and discharge.

Particulars of 
Service.

Signature of the Officer 
submitting the Schedule 
for Warrant.

You are hereby, on my personal responsibility, authorized and required to pay 
from the Treasury the sum of oi-r:•• T4GIJ3A1W • Pounds

- — Shillings and — — Pence and to 
charge it to the Heads and Sub-heads of the Expenditure specified in the Schedule.

1
 efl ■ F

To the Honourable

The Treasurer.
Whereas it has become necessary, in the interests of the Public service, to 

incur certain Expenditure, not sufficiently3- provided for in the Estimates, as set 
forth in the subjoined Schedule,b in anticipation0 of a vote of the Legislature4 
and of the approval of the Secretary of State:—

a. to remain only in 
case of an excess on 
a vote.

b to be struck 
out if complete au
thority has been ob
tained c ord if either 
partial authori ty has 
been obtained.

24thJune ......... 19 29 •
('Special warrants are to be prepared in triplicate. One copy to be filed in 

the Office of the Colonial Secretary, one in the Treasury, and one to be furnished to 
the AuditJ.

Form^CL,
* J



>6

Sir.
In view of the announcement in the ’’Penguiri”

of Thursday March 27th, under the heading of ’’Tracks to the Gamps”,

for the information whether the original idea of the track from
Stanley, to the North Camp has "been abandoned in favour of the

?
tv

4

The, Hon the Colonial Secretary.
Port Stanley.

C f c

We are, Sir,
Stanley Fitzroy track, and if so, for what reasons.

we, the undersigned farmers of the North Camp would be grateful

Yours obedient servants.



77/ES.V

30.

With reference to your letter of the
I am directed by the Governor

to inform you that the matter of the improvement of
the track from Stanley to the North Camp is receiving
consideration separately from but simultaneously with
that of the improvement of the track from Stanley

however, can be made in this connection at the present
juncture•

I am. to add that His Excellency is at a loss2.
to understand how it can have been suggested to you
that the former track had been abandoned in favour of
the latter track in vievz of the work vzhich, as you
are aware, is actually in progress between Stanley and
the Western wireless Station and which there is no
intention to discontinue.

I am,

Gentlemen,

Colonial secretary^

AndreasonC

Your obedient servant, 
/

Messrs.
and others.

:5th of Hay, 1930,

14th May,

No definite pronouncement,to ritsroy and Darwin.

Gentlemen,



(z*/
GOVHRILi. HOUSE,

GT^ILI^Y.

18th July, 1931.
FALKLAND ISLANDS.
No. 146.

My Lord,
1 have the honour to refer to Mr. Amery’s

telegram of the 30th of May, 1929, conveying approval

of the proposal submitted in Hr. Hodson’s despatches

No. 33 of the 16th of February and No. 55 of the 27th

of March for the construction of the road known as the

’’North Camp Road” to the western end of Stanley Harbour

and also to item 8 of Head XXI*

of the estimate of the expenditure for 1931,

under which provision is made for the expenditure on

this service of £1500 during 1931. Out of a total

amount of £5800 estimated for the whole work £891 was

expended in 1929 and £1917 in 1930, leaving £1,542 to

be expended in 1932.
I have to seek Your Lordship’s sanction to

expend out of this balance of £1,542 up to an additional

£750 in 1931, making the total for the year £2,250, if

required. As a set-off against the excess that will

thus be incurred under the item instanced substantial

savings are expected to accrue under other items of the

Public Works departmental votes, notably, under Head

£275, and item 13.’’Upkeep of Street Lamps’* £145 and under

Head XXI. Item 1. ’’Government School Improvements” £150.

Your Lordship will recollect that it was3.

proposed/

1

item 5.’’Repairs and Maintenance of Government Buildings5*

ordinary”

’’Public Forks Extra-

pI
\

k\

Tj-ri. RIGHT HONOURABLE
lord passfield of PASSFIELD CORNER, P.O., 

SECRETARY OF ST.sTE FOR THE COLONIES.



- 2 -

proposed originally to complete this work during the three
years 1929, 1930 and 1931. Pressure of other works, however,
has not permitted and the extension of the programme for the
current year is rather in the way of recovering lost ground
than anticipatory.

Furthermore in order to provide sufficient employ-4.
ment for the growing population of Stanley, particularly in
the winter months, it is necessary in my view and in that of
my advisors to keep work in progress in the manner explained.

I have the honour to be,

JAMES O'GRADY.✓

€

k

Your Lordship's most 
obedient humble servant,

My Lord,



V. MINUTE.

1931 .

To
From D.ir.e..ct.o.r..o.f..... P.ub.l.i .Q.....W o rks ,

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY, Stanley..

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Now that the North Camp Road is so far completed , 1 submit

that the common fence and gate to the West of Sulivan nouse might

be moved further West . 1 ..ould suggest it be put at the West end
of Mr .Ro .j-ills PaddocK which is situated approximately one mile
further West.

to add a small gate for pedestriansif approved , 1 propose

and cyclists .

Dire ctor of Public Works.

*

i

i

I.4.th October 9

i *

1



Downing Street,FALKLAND ISLANDS.

2. 9 1931.No.

Sir,
1 have the honour to acknowledge the receipt

<«■/

•known as the "North Cairn Road*

off a/ainst this excess and 1 assumewhich can be

that it is not contemplated that this expenditure

will involve an

(Signed) J. H. THOMAS

vmiOR

£c.& c. ,

Your most obedient, 

humble Servant,

UK JAJARS O'GRABY, K.C.r.G.,

^c.,

eventual excess on the road con st ru O’

Stan ley Harbour.

I note that it is anticipated that saving 

■-ill be of footed under other beads of Expenditure,

x *

ce t

of your despatch No. 146 of the 18th of July, and to 

convey to you my approval of additional expenditure 

not exceeding £750 during 19 ?1 making, a total for 

the year of £2,250, on the construction

to the r’estem end of

tion nroyrarme as a whole.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

September,

of the road



1st April, 1932.

Director Public Works,From 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY, Stanley.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

ROAD TO THE NORTH CA?DP.

2.

3.

hour,

4.

5.

on

Director Public Works.
A

MINUTE.

(g( '1 APR. 1932
- ■D

I beg to report that the work of constructing 
the North Camp road as far as the Western Wireless 
Station was completed on the 30th March, 1932.

Further, I arn pleased to state that it has 
been found possible to complete the work within the
estimated figure, and that a balance remains of a 
few pounds which will be required for patching 
during the coming winter.

As you are no doubt aware the road is very popular 
with the general public, and economy on and ouick 
transport of the Government peat supplies is already 
being effected. ' hereas from the old Government banks 
on the Common 4 lorsies would transport 4 loads per 

it is now possible for the same number of lorries 
to transport 9 loads per hour from the North camp banks.

There are some 2,000 loads of peat for next 
season’s supply to be carted from the North Camp banks, 
and it is anticipated that this will be transported and 
stacked in a reserve dump by the I5th April, 1932, 
thus creating a record for the cutting and carting of the 
Government peat supplies.

It is proposed to absorb the men who have been 
employed on the North Camp road by commencing work at once 
the section of Ross Road from the Public Jetty eastwards 
to the Common fence.



MINUTE.

3rd ,April,

Director ofb'rom ublic. Dorks,

the colonial secretary, tanley.

(3 miles; for a width of 3 feet.

tiling rot holes,’tarring
7. 6.2.12. 6. week each.1

Lorn/ transport. 5. 0.II.e i.ch.

12.6.£56. 5. 05.
BIT TRIALS.

J 10/- 35. 0. 0.
5. 0. 0.Petrol for lorry.

18. 06 cwts steam coal for Roller.
0. 0o.

105. 0. C.I48.T8. 0

Contingencies.

There are 27 drums of bitumen emulsion2.

roads formed under

centre strip of the road, and the estimated cost to do
this section is:-

iI

I beg to submit below an estimate of the cost 
of tarring the centre strip of the North Camp road

Pronosed tarring of 3 ft. centre strin of the North Cnmn road. 

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

£205.3.019.17. 0
£225. 0. 0

1934

70 tons of road screenings for aonlication with bitumen.

"Stanley improvements'-.

< rr

available bought out last year for application to new
It is 

estimated that this will cover 2,700 yards run of the .

2 men 2 weeks w £2. 16. 3.

39.

Brooms, squeegees, etc.
50 drums of bitumen emulsion J 42'/-

Rolling road strip.2 men, I week C £2. 16. 3. week er.

laboln .Sweeping and cleaning road preparatory to tarring, f:”~ ‘ and ptitting.5 men 3 weeks



Lab, our.

0.Contingencies.
0.

3.
end rather dry weather.

is harder to work end has not thethickens,
if His Excellency annroves,

I would suggest that an experimental strip of say

4.
emulsion to complete the road.

Submitted please for head of charge if5.
Jhould the work be carried out underannroved.

XXI. (17) Improvement of tracks to the

X

Tarring of roads should be done in warm 
in winter the emulsion

d
0.

1,000 yards be done as soon .«s possible and that 
the remainder be left until the spring or summer.

It will be necessary to order more bitumen

s.
0.

for Director of lublic Works.

0. o'.
0.

30.
IMaterials,(excluding bitumen 

emulsion)....

covering power, and,

23. 0.

53.
7.

.60.


